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This article aims to analyze and understand the knowledge and discussion presented in the work of 
Dava, Vilanculo, Tiane and Valoi (2009), which shows a ritual associated with the consumption of the 
ukanyi sacred ancestor drink, which occurs in southern Mozambique - Africa. This theoretical course 
allows us to point out that since the beginning, the manufacture and consumption of traditional drinks 
is intrinsically linked to the different socio-cultural and economic activities of African communities. 
The study was developed from a theoretical research, based on bibliographic sources, also bringing the 
theoretical contributions extracted from electronic addresses, made available on home page, especially 
from journal articles. In this context, it sought to understand in the results presented a discussion that 
shares several common themes and has themes as broad as divergent about African culture, bringing 
multidisciplinary possibilities of analysis and debate, about Canhoeiro and its distribution in Southern 
Africa and wine production. traditional cannon (ukanyi). This analysis presents a commitment to the 
traditional production of a country, to the richness of a culture that has its roots in the daily life of 
Mozambican society, made by a mixture of political, economic, social and symbolic values.
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